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I. INTRODUCTION
Particles in nanoscale are substances with breadths in the extent of 1-100 nm. This new field of materials is located between the standard fields of nanoparticles in material science. Consequently, an important opening exists between these organizations with unique traits which are not consents to the rules of materials science as well as not quantum science. The more diminutive is the atom, the higher is the surface-to-volume extent. Thusly more particles are once managed by the sub-nuclear structures are right now end to inhabit first look than inside the atom itself. Invention and mechanical properties are affected by the deformations on the surfaces [1] . The joining of fillers into a polymer cross section has shown monstrous assurance in growing life expectancy and achieving the ached for mix of tribological properties in dry sliding. It is similarly engaging from get ready thought in light of the fact that an unclear dealing with technique from material to unfilled polymers can be used for filled polymers moreover.
An expansive number of tribological studies have been spoken to [2] to show properties not precisely the same as their downsized scale associates. Since they have higher rates of particles on their surfaces, they are required to be more dynamic. In setting of this, they would be required to give diverse tribological properties ideally vital. The wear resistance of polymer composites stacked with little scale particles rely on upon the change of exchange film by the particulate filler material [3] , [4] . In light of their high reactivity, nanoparticles must affect the trade film more proactively than the scaled down scale particles. Nanocomposite are a class of materials in which one or more phases with nanoscale dimensions are embedded in matrix and wide applications potential in arranged zones [5] . Scrambling of nanoscale inorganic fillers into a characteristic polymer to shape polymer nanocomposites has expanded extending energy for late years. Controlling the nanostructure, association and morphology of nanocomposites accept a principal part in their applications. New excellent properties of nanocomposites can be obtained by productive giving of the characteristics of parent constituents to a lone material [6] . These materials differentiate from both impeccable polymers and inorganic fillers in some physical and nanoscale. Inorganic fillers are opening pathways for building versatile composites that show charming mechanical, thermal, optical and electrical properties differentiated and routine composites [7] , [8] . TiO2 and ZnO are a key and charming semi conductive material. It has pulled in colossal thought in view of its great qualities in warm and devices. Polymers are extensively used as a piece of air transportation, cars, advancements, oil and gas wanders, and so forth. In any case, they are weak to hurt by scratching and harsh wear. Such methodology ruins the appearance and moreover decreases the mechanical quality by the introduction of imperfections [9] . Polymers scratch and grinding properties are of sensible centrality and the usage of strengthened polymer composites is ending up being more typical. At the point when nanoparticles are inserted in polymer, the came about composite material is known as polymer nanocomposite. These days, polymer composites are generally utilized as a part of numerous circumstances where machine segments are subjected to tribological stacking conditions [10] - [14] . For such parts, it is basic to comprehend the wearing system under particular sliding conditions. Besides, the regularly expanding interest for dependability and long existence of machine parts (made of polymeric composite materials) are one of the principle worries that amid configuration arrange [14], [15] . In perspective of this, numerous specialists are intrigued to concentrate the wear properties at various loadings and found that, diverse inorganic fillers indicate particular impact on the wear practices of polymer composites, so the component of filler in decreasing wear has been to a great extent centered [16] - [18] . The aim of this study is to explore the contact and wear characteristics of particulate filled [TiO2 -ZnO] nanocomposites.
II. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The usage of polymers has immediately extended generally in advancement and besides as materials for rubbing fragments in various machines and contraptions. This is particularly connected with insignificant exertion of materials and amassing in tremendous measure of fragments. When the polymeric materials are rubbing in tribological connects with a great degree supportive and frequently the oil is excess. The grinding coefficient can resemble the lubed up metallic or ceramic contacts. This kind of contact is frequently called as oil less [21] . Since tribological ponders incorporate the coordinated effort between surfaces, it is imperative to reveal whether the metal particles are accessible on the composite surface. In various past works it can be exhibited that metallic particles can be found on the surface of the composite and are all around scattered, aside from metallic particles (scaled down scale and nano measure) which tend to shape agglomerates as far reaching as a couple of microns in separation crosswise over [22] . In general, the wear mechanisms of materials include adhesion, abrasion, fatigue, impact, electrical and chemical wear. For polymeric materials adhesion, abrasion and fatigue wear are the dominant mechanisms. Despite the fact that there is just minimal inclination of bond between artistic materials and polymers, by and large a film of exchanged material can be shaped on the fired surface (the hardest material) and subsequently attachment can be more grounded [23] . According to the conditions of the Pin -ondisc machine the wear rate are calculated according to the following equation [24] :
Where WV: is the wear volume loss of the specimen (mm 3 ).
L: load (N). SD: is the sliding distance (m):
Where D: is the circular sliding diameter (cm). ϴ: is the number of revolutions of the rotating disc (rev. /min) and t is sliding distance time (second).
Wear coefficient can be calculated using the Archard's equation [26] :
Where k is wear coefficient, WV is wear volume, L is the normal load, SD is the sliding distance, and HV is the hardness.
According to the conditions of Pin -on -disc machine, the coefficient of friction can be calculated by using the following relationship:
Where  is coefficient of friction, Q is friction torque in (mN), r is the radius of pin revolution on counter face steel disc in (m), and L is the applied normal load in (N). The friction torque value is obtained from the integrating disc counter before and after the test.
III. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nanocomposites are prepared by dispersing nano [TiO2 -ZnO] by ultrasonic technique. To achieve better state of dispersion first the nanoparticles were treated with alcoholic medium (ethanol or acetone) for the de-agglomeration of the nanoparticle. The treated nanoparticles are then added to the resin PMMA and sonicated for 2h at room temperature.
Then the mixture is cured under vacuum at (363K) for 10h followed by hardener addition by using simultaneous magnetic stirring (100 rpm) for an hour to homogenization. To prepare the nanocomposite samples, the Teflon mold smeared by wax before the mixture is poured into the mold after homogeneity.
Wear tests have been created out via Pin-on-disc machine type friction and wear monitor which was used to evaluate the wear behavior of the nanocomposite, against hardened counterpart steel disc with hardness (55HRC). In this test the flat end of cylindrical specimen 10 mm in diameter and 30 mm length was fixed in chuck jaws to prevent specimens from rotation during the test. Axial load was applied to the pins against the plane surface of the rotating disc [27] . Each specimen was weighed before and after the test by a digital balance having sensitivity of 0.001gm. The duration of the test was controlled by stopwatch. The average value of the weight loss percentage as a function of test time was calculated.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the slide wear loss of filled and unfilled nano [TiO2 and ZnO] nanocomposite specimens are shown in Figures (1-7) for different applied loads (5, It is also observed that, the wear rate difference is very low. There after increasing the volume fraction of [TiO2 -ZnO] nanoparticles, wear rate of nanocomposite is increased. The same trend is observed for (5, 10, 15 and 20) N load as shown in Figures (1-6) . This indicates that the filler content played a key role in the wear property of matrix -based nanocomposites and this good agreement with reference [28] . From the SEM examinations Figures (7) of [TiO2 -ZnO] nanocomposites, it is clearly observed that the 1 vol. % and 2 vol. % [TiO2 -ZnO] nanoparticles are mixed thoroughly in polymer matrix without any aggregation of [TiO2 -ZnO) nanoparticles (Figure 7) . The surface is also smooth for 1vol. % and 2 vol. % nano [TiO2 -ZnO] nanocomposites. From the SEM images (Figure 7) , it is observed that, there is an aggregation of [TiO2 -ZnO] nanoparticles in the polymer matrix by reinforcing 5 vol. % based on this examination. It can be inferred that [TiO2 -ZnO] at low volume fraction retio distributed uniformly on the subsurface of the nanocomposite, which reduces the destruction of matrix during wear process. Also it can be observed that the higher volume fractions of reinforcing nanoparticles in the polymer matrix leads to aggregation and this good agreement with reference [28] . 
V. CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded from the present study that the resin has higher wear rates compared with the [TiO2 -ZnO] nanocomposite.
The wear rates increments for both materials with increment of the connected load, at higher connected load, the wear rates of all materials under review increment when the sliding speed and time test is expanded.
It is clear that the order of magnitude of experimental wear rates is about in the range (10-5) gm/cm. The wear and friction coefficient decreased with increase the time and percentage [TiO2 -ZnO].
